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BURNED HIM IN EFFIGY. 

Ohio Veterans Show Their Disgust for 
Hoke Smith. 

Outbreak Caused by the Retirement of an 
. A°;ed Pensioner-

Hoke Smith, Secretary of the Interior 

wii-, burnud in eh'igy Saturday night at 

Komi", Oiiin, in Adams countv. The 

binning ok the rig HIT was attended by the 

-nildjnt enthuVni-jiii and the most demon-

-,ti.it"ivi4 excoriation of the hated Cabinet 

ministei. 

The occasion lor this d-monstration 

^ ; h the dropping from the pension rolls 

of the name of J. L. liecd, an old sol

dier whose record was exceptional, and 

who^e entirely helpless condition made 

his case i pathetic one. Reed was a 

member of the Eleventh Illinois cavalry, 

the regiment which Colonel Robert G. 

Lngersoll commanded. He is now 33 yrs. 

of age and totally without means of sup

port, his pension being the only thing 

between him and absolute starvation. 

The discontinuance of the pension has 

made a raving maniac of him. I t was at 

first intended by the old soldiers to burn 

the President as a companion with Hoke 

but subsequently better council prevail

ed and this was dj^andpned. 

The feeling bordeted on the riotous 

.and all efforts to head off the leaders m 

the prosecutions of their plans were met 

w|th derision and threats of violence 

shtould there be any interference. Tins' 

is only the first outburst of a most in

tense feeling of hate entertained by a 

majority of the soldiers of Scioto 

arid the adjoining counties of Piice and 

Adams toward the promulgator of the 

recent pension ruling, which has tempo

rarily, at least,forced so many soldiers off 

the rolls and cast a shadow of doubt up

on] the integrity of all pensioners receiv

ing pensions under the new law. 

Mills Closing Down. 

. / .Saturday was a rather blue day for 

many factory employes in New England, 

The most serious blow to labor is in the 

closing of the Walt-ham watch factory, 

the largest of its kind in the world. Not 

only were all the employes notified that 

tliey would not be wanted until the 

second week in September, but four 

foremen were permanently discharged, 

and it is said when the factory reopens 

it will be only on half time and with 

half the present force. The works of 

the Boston Manufacturing company at 

Waltham shut down half their force and 

will run only three days a week until 

father notice. 

In New Bedford the mill operatives 

have offered their employers a loan of$20, 

000 from their union treasury at low in

terest in order to keep the mills open. 

Amoskeag mills at Manchester, N. H.i 

some days ago announced a shut-down 

of a month and many of the other mills 

in that city will not open to-morrow. 

Two of the largest rubber factories in 

New Heaven have shut down for two 

weeks, and the great rubber factories 

at Woonsockct, Maiden and South Frani-

ingham will shut down as soon as present 

orders are completed. 

The great Pittsfield woolen mills have 

closed indefinitely. The Nemasket yarn 

mills at Taunton will run only five 

machines and next Saturday night these 

will be closed down. The A. Field tack 

works at Taunton have closed indefinite

ly, and Reed & Barton are running only 

four days a week. The Whittenden mills 

are expected to run only two days a 

week through August. The Lafayette 

and Wakefield mills at Providence and 

the River Spinning Company at Woon-

sockef. have decided to close down, and 

the corporations will remit the rent of 

tenants until the mills start in September. 

Moulton's great shoe factory at Dover 

•closed last night because of the inabili

ty of the owners to make collections' 

and the shoe trade in Lynn, Haverhill, 

Brockton and Marblehead is in a bad 

condition, A large number of the smaller 

factories and mills of the large manufac

turing cities have been closed for long 

and short periods, and it is esti mated 

tha t there are more than 30,000 mill 

operatives who are or will be out of 

work witliin the next few days, .v .v. 

To Kill Chinch Bugs. v W , £ 

During the week Chas". L. Roos received 

a letter from Prof. Otto Lugger in which 

the latter gives the farmers instructions 

«s to how to destroy chinch bugs. "We 

publish the letter herewith and would 

advise the farmers of Brown County to 

Act thereon. The farmer, owing to the 

fact that a supply of live, healthy bugs 

must be kept on haad at the labiatory,is 

required to send a box of live bugs to 

Prof. Lugger at St. Anthony Park. 

Send the bugs in a tight t in box by 

mail ; or by express, prepaid. P u t somo 

green wheat or grass or corn leaves in 

the box but no soil. Make no holes in 

the box for air. Send as many bugs as 

j ou can conveniently can; send at least-

a pint. Pu t your name on the box and 

send a letter or card with it stating the 

fact that you have mailed the box. 

He will then mail each applicant a box 

of infected insects. 

• Upon receipt of these bugs a shallow 

box about 24 in. x 26 in. x 6 in. made of 

inch pine, with t ight joints, should '.-e 

provided. Sprinkle the whole inside of 

the box with water so as to make the in

terior thoroughly damp but not so as to 

leave drops of wattr on the surface. Pu t 

in enough green wheat or corn to cover 

the bottom. Put in a large quantity of 

live bugs from the field—a quart would 

not be too many for a box of the size 

above suggested. Scatter the infected 

bugs among the live bags. After the bugs 

have remained in the box two days re

move half of them, alive or dead, and 

scatter them over that part of the field 

where the bugs are thickest. At the same 

time replenish the infected box with 

more bugs from tho field. Continue to 

scatter bugs from the infected box over 

the field at intervals of two days until 

i t is seen that the bugs are dying rapidly 

all over the field. Keep the box moist 

by repeated sprinkling and change the 

green food as often as it loses its fresli -

ness and before it begins to rot. 

Careful attention to" these directions 

Hvill often insure success, when careless 

use of the infection would fail. Make 

daily observations of the condition of 

affairs in the field, and of the weather 

while the infection is in progress. Note 

carefully the condition of things in neigh

boring fields. Keep full notes. 

Do not be discouraged by the small 

number of infected bugs received from 

the station. Four bugs covered with the 

white fungus will communicate the in 

fectioa as effectually as four thousand. 

Do not be troubled if all the bugs are 

dead when they reach you, but proceed 

at once to follow the instructions. 

Save a quantity of fungus-covered and 

non-fungus-covcred dead bugs in a tin 

box for use next year. 

Should the first lot of infected bugs 

from the station seem to fail in its pur

pose, send without delay for a new sup-

piy-

A Chinese Courtship. 
In his own flowery k'ngdom the heathen 

Chinese who desires to become a benedict 

does not dream of approaching his de

sired bride until he has heard what her 

father has to say, says the New York Re

corder. The interview with papa on such 

occasions is largely occupied by a pro

longed haggle over the amount the suitor 

is to give until the bargain is adjusted 

to mutual satisfaction. 

Then the suitor, highly perf unit d with 

asafoetida, which is the smart scent 

among Chinese, as it was among the 

Carthaginians, calls on the bride's mother, 

and is introduced to the bride, whom it 

must be understood he has not yet seen. 

The visit consists largely of bowing, 

scrapiag, flourishing the hands, cringing 

in every posture, every kind of ceremon

ial and very little conversation. 

The lover does not speak one word to 

his intended and seldom glances toward 

her. Usually singing and dancing girls 

come in and furnish! diversion. , He re

mains in her presence for two hdurs or 

longer, during the whole of which time 

he does not get a moment alone with his 

intended, or even a fair look at her face 

for i t is not etiquette for him to scrutin

ize her too closely. When he has gone 

he sends a present. ^ ' 

I t is a good omen if he sends a gift of 

eggshells painted every kind of color. 

' . .Al lh is visits are conducted on the 

same plan. He does not get a direct and 

full, view of her tacc unti l they have 

"gone away," that is, until she has been 

brought in her palanquin to his house. 

There is some compensation in the fact 

that if he does not like her appearance 

he can send her back home. v But this 

would cause such a scandal and be such 

an insult to the family that, , as a rule, 

the question of looks is thoroughly in; 

quired into by go-betweens of the fair, 

sex before any serious formalstep is tak

en in the matter . ^ . . ' - , « ' 

Stripping, for,th<erBace.--r-*:T3iat-i& Sire 

Specie there A SheVis. a society leader j -

r ight in the s w i i n ^ ' s T ^ S o l h y ^ o ^ e ^ s h e ; 

dresses for i t . '—Fuek . prater ' 

SILVERITES ^ GATHEBIHG. 

?r. J & # -mi 
The Silver Hosts Marshaling'in the Windy 
/ - • ^ -. - " . O i t y - - - - , ^ ' . . v 

Hopes to Influence Congress by Stirring 
. the People to Hold Mass Meetb^s,_,,, 

Chicago. July 31.-Tne indications are 

that the«national silver convention to be 

held in this city to*niorrow will be the 

most largely attended in the history of 

financial agitation. Delegates are ex

pected from every state and territory, al

though, of course, the silver producing 

sections are most largely represented. 

The leaders of the silver movement 

are for the first time on record, perhaps, 

proceeding with caution. A strong at

tempt is to be first made to unite all the 

different elements of the convention in 

one line of action, regardless of past 

political affiliations; and Populists, Dern 

ocrats and Republicans will be asked to 

forget for a time their partisanship ' of 

•the past in the coming straggle for free 

silver. Tne Colorado people are laying 

great stress oh the opinion of the Colora

do attorney-general this morning pub

lished, declaring the right of a state to 

establish statutory depositories for silver 

bullion and issue deposit certificates to 

be receivable by the state in payment of 

state taxes and by ' the citizen at his op

tion in payment of legal debts. This is 

regarded as a unique means of increasing 

the volume of currency and may be re

commended to the silver producing states 

The effort of the convention, however, 

will be directed to influence congress,and 

an appeal will be made to the unem

ployed everywhere to call mass-meetings 

and demand of congress such legislation 

as will increase the volume of money 

and relieve the stringency of the finan

cial condition. A large delegation from 

the stPte of Colorado arrived this fore

noon, headed by G«.v. Waite, Senator 

Teller, ex-Gov. John L. Root. ex-United' 

States Senator Hill, Congressman Bell, 

T. M. Patterson, President Fieke. of the 

Pan-American Bimettallic League and 

Secretary Hutchinson, of the Colorado 

mining stock exchange. 

It ig expected that the convention will 

organize state branches and prepare for 

public meetings everywhere and for such 

other methods of disseminating informa

tion as may be found necessary. 

The leaders of the silver movement 

held a meeting in ex-Senator Thomas M. 

Patterson's room at the Palmer House 

lo-night to decide upon a chairman for 

the convention. After three- hours' de

liberation, Allen W. Thurman, of Ohio, 

was selected. Among those present were 

Gen. Warner, Senator Reagan, Senator 

Stewart, B. Clark Wheeler ami about 

thirty others. 

Senator Stewart Talks. 
"If the Sherman act is repealed with

out a, substitute being put through," said 
Senator Stewart, '«it will be the greatest 
calamity that lias ever befallen the coun
try. I t will compell us to borrow money 
from England on such terms as she may 
impose. This convention is called to 
prevent that, and by thorough organiza 
tion I think we can do i t ." 

•'Wall street and the Rothschilds, are 
behind this at tempt to depreciate silver" 
said Judge Murphy, _of Arizona,' " I t 
ain't so bad with us; we stopped silver 
mining tLiee or foui years ago, but we 
feel the hard times. Its the same all 
over the West. The destitution is terri
ble." • : . - -' u • •- - & 

Times are hard of course, butL what 'a 

commentary on the stringency in the 

money market it is when a "merry-go-

round" can take in over $300 in one day 

in a place the size of Luverne, and find 

business enough to keep i t here more 

than a week, and some fakirs with three 

shells or a slight of hand soap trick, can 

take in the suckers as fast as they can 

dispose of them, and a patent medicine 

fraud can sell 125 bottles of "Nervin6"at 

$1 per bottle, in an hour or so, while an 

electric bet peddler does nearly as well. 

The News would like to know how many 

unpaid accounts are outstanding against, 

some of those who spent their money so, 

freely for the exhilaration of the Nervine 

or the, whirligig ©r "blew i t in'? on the 

shejl game.—Luverne News; ̂  

Peripatetic Hombues. - 3j|£. 
^ J u s t now there is a vast deal of semi-
genteel t ramping being .done} by persons 
who are, amply able to' suppoi&themV 
selves and ought t o be in better buataess. 
Every-day we Hear of spme individual 
Vho is bound for:itfae W o r l d ' ^ j W , afoot 
from some distant poiiiboa a ̂ ager ihii' 
he shall not pay f or BheUer> ^ood: < 

transportation during his journey. His 

progress is heralded far ahead like that 

of a circus and every ho te l ' along his 

route is expected to entertain him with

out money and without price and send 

word to the local newspaper that* said 

pilgrim is in the city. He imagines him

self a hero and poses as a celebrity 

whereas he is entitled to less respect, as 

a rule, than the average t ramp of the 

highways and hedges, for the latter trav

els strictly on his merits. Your genuine 

t ramp asks for his "handowt" like a man, 

works for his breakfast when he cannot 

obtain it otherwise, and doesn't pretend 

to be doing anj ' thingoutof the ordinary. 

This new order of tramp pretends to 

give value received in the form/>f grat

uitous advertising. If he lacks the nerve 

to pretend to be connected with some 

newspaper at a distance, he argues that 

the local press of the towns through 

which he passes will give his entertainers 

the desired gratuitous advertising in the 

form of interviews with the walking 

wonder. When these tramps were less 

numerous they could be endured, and 

landlords and-railway passenger agents 

were excusable if they treated them 

amiably. But the first few experiments 

in this new form of dead beating were so 

successful that a host of recruits are now 

on the road-and there will be '« army of 

them if something is not done to dis

courage the practice. , t. 

tKThose tourists are doing nothing that 

the average able-bodied man could r.ot 

do if the average able-bodied man were 

not engaged in better business and 

endowed with greater self-espect. They 

are performing no service, for they are 

not adding to the woild's stock of news 

or knowledge. From an advertising 

standpoint they are absolutely worthless, 

and summing the whole matter up, they 

are a nuisance. 

Hotels, railways and reputable news-' 

papers should combine against .them. If 

tramps are to be encouraged let 's give 

aid and comfort, to the professionals.— 

Minneapolis Tribune. 

• The Napoleonic Iotfcer. 

Napoleon I . was a fatalist, and among 

his superstitions was a firmly rooted no

tion that places and persons that began 

with the letter M possessed immense 

power over his fortunes for good or for 

evil. . An ingenious Frenchman, evident

ly inclined to believe that there was 

some good ground for Napoleon's faith, 

makes up the following strange list of 

Ms: Six marshalls—Massena. Mortier, 

Mannont,MacDonald,Murat,andMoncey 

—without counting twenty-six divison 

generals. Moreau betrayed him. Mar

seilles was the place where he encount

ered the greatest difficulties at the com

mencement of his career. Marbocuf was 

the firstto suspect hisgenius and to shove 

him ahead. His most brilliant battles 

were Montenotte, Mantua, Millesimo, 

Mondovi, Marengo, Malta, MontThabor, 

Montmirvil, Mormans, Montereau, Mery, 

-Montmartre (assault), Mont-Saint-Jean, 

the last at Waterloo. At the siege of 

Toulon his first point of attack was 

Fort Malbousquet. There he singled 

out Muiron, who covered him . with his 

body on the bridge' of Arcole. Milan 

was the capital of his new kingdom. 

Moscow was the last town that he took. 

Menon made him lose Egypt. Miollis 

was selected to capture Pius.. VI I . Malet 

conspired against him. ;jVIetteriich beat 

him diplomatically. '•[ Maret was his sec

retary and his confident. Montalsvet 

was his minister, and Montesquin Ids 

first chamberlain. In March, 1796, he 

maried Josephine, and in March 1810, he 

'married Marie Louise. In March 1811, 

the King of Rome was born. Malmason 

a well-named, unlucky house,. was • his 

last residence in France. He surrendered 

to Captain Maitland. At Saint Helena, 

Montholon was his companion in capti

vity, andMarchand his valet de chambre. 

He died in May, 1821. The letter M also 

corner to the front in the career of Na

poleon H I . He married the Countess de 

Montijo. Morny is not forgotten. In 

the war of the Crimea we find Malakoff 

and Mamelon. In the Italian campaign 

we find Montebello, Marignon, Magenta? 

Milan,Mazzani. Toward the close of his 

career Mexico appears with MaximiHian, 

Meja. andMiramon. In t h £ war with 

Germany he pinned his faith* upon the 

Mitrailleuse, and the names of Moltke 

and Mete are conspicuous enough1 in ' the 

histoi^ of tha t .«unpaigiu ; ^f^^^i 

^ w j * f f i s ^ F a t b ^ ^ H o w ^ ^ O o 
fenow thatyojh*re not ^ k i n g j i n y d a n g t i -
jfer|o# -iay j t f h e j l ^ M f e r ^ ^ t f l i © ^ 
j to i le tb 3ui«W t h a t y o u Wo$% ful^ade 

THE WAY VANCE SEES IT. 

Whartv/ia'She Meaning of the Platform 
.;.;§.;.,. Adouted at Chicago. ' 
*«**$ . f 

E e SayB I t Means tha t the Party Favors 
„.,., Free,Coinage of Silver,_ 

Senator Vance last week wrote a letter 
to the Farmers ' Alliance, in which, in re
ply to a question as to his position on 
the silvor law, he said he was unalterably 
opposed to the repeal of the Sherman act 
unless some substitute was provided. 
He was severely criticised for the tone 
of his letter and now he replies in an
other letter. -. --. ^-,^t^.'*•..*,** t> .>*;?-. 

He says:« "The charge thai; a D e n W r a t 
is at.varfaifce with hit< party who refuses 
to favor unconditional repeal of the 
Sherman law depends in t ru th on what 
the party laid down in the platform at 
Chicago. If promises and pledges 
amount to anything the. Chicago plat
form demands the repeal of the law as 
an obstruction to the free coinage, of 
silver. , • ! \ •"-

"The obvious meaning is, if the law 

was out of the way we could have fire 

coinage. That is one of the things I pro

pose to pu t in place of the Sherman law 

and I propose to vote against the repeal 

unless that be done. If my party is op

posed to that, then the utterances atChi-

cago were intended to deceive. If it was 

sincere, then I am trying tp stand on the 

platform. I t pledges the party to the 

use of both goia and silver without dis

crimination. If ; we cease to coin one 

and refuse to tender i t in payment even 

of obligatioas which by contract are pay

able therein, we do not discriminate 

against the metal. 

•'Men of common sense who are loyal 

to the purposes they profess will not sur^ 

render the. advantages of tl.eir position. 

The law now in, existence can be kept 

thus by non-concurrence of either the 

bouse, the senate or the President to its 

repeal, whereas, the Sherman law once 

repealed, measures which are to t a k e r s 

place would have to be passed by affirm

ative legislation, requiring the concur

rence of all three branches of thp law

making department and no sensible man 

acquainted with the position can believe 

that these measures could be passed un

der such circumstances." 

SOME SLEEPY EYETEMS. 

Personal It9ms, Crops and Chinch Bugs 
Attract Unohc'o's Attention. 

T3he cool wave that reached us Sunday 

afternoon was quite a relief after the 

spell of hot-weather. . . . ; , / ' . Y 

John Hauck,unti l recently book-keep

er in the State Bank, found the siren 

strains of the merry go ronnd music box 

too sweet to be resisted. He is with the 

combination at Waseca in the capacity 

of cashier. •">>" ' ^ ' V X ,'"' -v 

Mesdames Griffitti and Somerville left 

on Saturday afternoon forChicago where 

their husbands will join them. They 

will do the Expo before returning. 

Miss Smith of Lafayette, Ind., ariived 

Saturday evening on a brief visit with 

hei uncle, the Majah. '- -';-";'." "• 

Dr. Wellcome is slowly gainingstrength 
The Dr. has had a long siege and- noth
ing short of an iron constitution has en
abled him to bear up so well. His many 
friends hope for his speedy recovery. ;-„-> 

F , H . Dyckman of Orange, N . J . spent 
the greater part of last week here look
ing after his extensive business interests. 
He left on Friday evening for Omaha. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hagen mourn the 
loss of their infant son, Vernon, who 
died last Tuesday morning aged 18 
months, scarlet fever and membranous 
croup being the cause. Mr. and Mrs, 
Hagen lost two "children two years ago 
from the same dread disease. They have 
the sympathy <*t all in their sad bereave-. 
ment. • ̂  

Miss Alice Bingbtfm is visiting friends 

and relatives in Rochester aqd Qther 

points. " , £<{M^'* 

. - The members of the Woman's Club are 

discussing the question o j ^ i s i t i n g the 

World's Fa i r in a body;.u >*MddZc ' f ' 

Santa ' Rosa, Cal. Our winters have 
proved too severe,£0$ Jtiim. ^ Herf wi)J ,be 
greatly missed.. *" '•«•""' 'f-f*' 'Jr%' "r v * 

.. The writer has had opportunity to ob

serve the growinggrain indifferent parts 

o£ the country during the past month 

and is of the opinion tha t chinch bugs, T 

are by fai more abundant in newspape r /^ 

offices than in the wheat-fields. Bugs*^ 

have done a little damage along the r i v - ' 

era; bu t the hot weather is responsible!^ 

for most of the injury sustained by the 

great food staple." In many parts'of the'Tf 

county farmers say the yield will b t ful

ly as good as t h a t of last year. On san- * 

dy ridges the diy weather and intense X-

heat have almost ruined the crqp. - fij* 

Mr. Henry Wellcome, manufacturing 

chemist of London. Eng., is visiting with 

his uncle, Dr. J . W. B. Wellcome. Mr!~& 

Wellcome is a prominent mason in t h e ^ 

old country and entertained the local or-*A 

der at Masonic Hall on Saturday evcn-Jv 

ing, where he presided and delivered a 

lecture on Blue Lodge work. Unohoor. 

SIAM HAS BACKED DOWN'. 

France Has Accomplished Her Big Steal H4;^HII 
, if Other Powers Do Not Interfere. * :.c-" >*t Mv* - • 

The Siamese government hasaccepted -

the full terms of the French ultimatum. " 

The substance of the ultimatum M-as as ,; 

follows: t 

First—A recognition of the rights of , 

Anam and Cambodia on the left or east- '' 

crn bank of the Mekong, as far north as 

as the twenty-third parallel of lat i tude."" , 

Second—The ' evacuation within a 

month of the forts held by the Siamese ) 

on the east banks of the river..- \ ' , ' ) . -

Third—Full satisfaction for Siamese 

aggresions against French ships and 

French sailors on the Menam river. ' *'• 

Fourth-^-The punishment of culprits ' 

and provision for the pecuniary indem

nity of the victims. •' • „, 

Fifth—An indemnity of 2,000,000 "' 

francs of various damages sustained by "-• 

Frencji subjects. 

Sixth—The immediate deposit of 8,- I 

000,000 francs to guarantee the payment -r 

of the fourth Vmd fifth claims or the as- V 

signment of the taxes in certain districts 

in lieu of the deposit; of 3,000,000 francs. \ 

This ult imatum was sent on July 19, 

and forty-eight hours was allowed for 

Siatn to make answer to the French de- v 

mands. On July 21 M. Pavie, the French < 

minister at Bangkok presented the ulti- . 

matum to Prince Devongse, the Siamese >'" 

foreign minister, ; " ' ~ ; 

On July 23 Siam replied, stating that -

the king was at a loss to understand ' 

what the rights of Anam and Cambodia / 

were on the left bank of the Mekong ri- 1 

ver. The king expressed his willingncps " 

to abandon all the territories over which -

the existence of these rights could be 'V 

proved and called'attention to the fact "f^ ^ 

that five months previously he had pro- T ^} 

posed to submit all the contested terri- \ ^ M 

torial questions to international arbitra- ' , ' v ? ^ 

tion. In the interests of peace, however \u]&4 

the king offered to surrender the terri- • ̂  ; 

tory as far north as the eighteenth degree Cii 

of latitude, but no further, and proposed*},;' 

that the island in the Mekong river be J i ^ ' J | 

used in common by Siam and France. f ^ F > r 

AU the other points of the ult imatum Vf 

were conceded. ' :if';'? 'f.V V 'v /-"''"-~'' / '%.**?£. 

This answer was not satisfactory to %'U?^ 

France, and subsequently M. Pavie with

drew from Bangkok on a gunboat and 

the French warships in the Menam river ' 

went to Kohsi-Chang, an island near thejg^A^ 

head of the Gulf of Siam, where theyfe%^* 

joined the Grench fleet under commandf^F^ 4 

of Admiral Humann. Franee then d e - & ! 

termined to blockade the Siamese coast.^-^ 

There is serious doubt as to the time the 

blockade was to be made effective. The * 

French government informed the British 

government tha t the blockade would be

gin Ju ly 3 1 , bu t the British minister a t ; 

Bangkok later informed the British fo r 

eign office t h a t i t had commenced on 

Ju ly 26. Lord Rosebery, theBritish for

eign minister yesterday asked the French 

government for a prompt explanation ofgk 

the conflict in dates , b a t the answer has ' 

not yet been made public. With the ac

ceptance of the ul t imatum by the Siam-

• ,>'S 

fM 

ery, 

ese government the war cloud in the 
Ed Illstey i s clerking a t the city grocr East will .o£coor*e pass over. 

m3. 
& • % & 
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^ An«w^ack1of %arf l & s B*l&| '¥&*§??. ^ Needed.-^oldier 
, . i- ._ , t , - . «.' t U B walking with lug mistress meet* h s s e r ^ a 

c o u n t r y . f o r a . f e w i e e k s m o r d e r t o s h o w ^ 4 i n t r o d u c e * h e r t o h i m ; " S e r g j " 
Deacon McLeod how $6 harvest * grain, eant,Tmy aister." - "Yes, yes ," was the r e ^ r % 
and a t the same time ge t r id of a.^consid- _ t ~ '*"*" ' *• " - - • • ' " ' 

like jow '-apif^^g; 

^ ^ ^ T ^ & ^ t M & ^ - M * ^ . J»lTte J o ^ W . ; When I made" 
resignation as pastor of the | « i l HCon- £*%*&* y««teW*y?.be said, <P»y mad^ -, 

INTE NTIO N AI qttlt0^lt*irrir-tr 


